
Mattress is made of long staple cotton, and is non-JSt- ed

which maKes it absolutely sanitary, no
bags and dirt-o- r germs of any Rind to collect. Gni
inteed for 20 years against becoming lumpy or uneven

FRED vS. ASHLEY
The Telephone Girt.

The telephone girl sits still in her

thair and listens to voices from every-her-

she hears all the gossip, she

hears all the news, she knows who is

hippy and who has the blues, she

knows all our sorrows, she knows all

our Joys, she knaws every girl wfl"

ls chasing the boys, she knows of

our troubles, she knows of our strife

jhe know e.ery wan that talks mean

to his wife, she knows every time

T,e are with the boys, she knows the

excuses each fellow employs, she

knows every woman who has a drk
past, she knows every man who

Inclined to be fast, in fact, there's

a secret 'neath each saucy curl of

that quiet, demure looking telephone

girl. If the telephone girl told all

that she knows it would turn our

friends into bitterest foes, she could

sow a small wind that would soon be

a gale, engulf us In trouble and land
us In Jail, she co-il- let go a story
wlilch, gaining in force, would cause
half pur wlve3 to sue for divorce,

h could get a!l our churches mixed
wp in a fJsht and turn all our days
Into sorrowing nights; in fact she
could ke3P the whole town in a stew
If she'll tell a tenth part of the thing!
that she knew. Ohi brother, jjow
doesn't It make your bead whirl when
you think what you owe to the tele-

phone girl? Vernon (Tex.) Call,

SHEEP FOR SALE.
1150 Ewes, 8 yeirs old, and 1000

lambs for sala. Albert Morgan, a,

Oregon. 2c3

450 POUNDS WEDDED.

Emil Sohrauner and Mary J. Beech-e- r,

both of Wal oa county., Ore.,
were married by Judge . Breats at
the court house yesterday afternoon.

The bride enl groom Joked each
other and the court house officials
who witnessed the marriage, as she
weighed close to 300 pounds, and is
Unger proportlsnately than he, who
weighs near 150.

"We looked good to each other
and decided to be married," they
aid and got ai much fun out of it as

any one. walla walla Bulletin.

Whirlwind Tablets cure rheumatism
la this climate. They have relieved
hundreds and cured scores of cases
In Union and Wallowa, "Counties,
positive proof, names, etc., furnished
on application. For sale by Jackson
t Weaver, Enterprise. . 20btf ;

NUMEROUS REALTY

OEM MADE

ENTERPRISE REAL ESTATE MEN
BUSY RANCHES AND CITY

PROPERTY SOLD.

Anson Wools and W. S. Paine of
Weston, Ore;on. purihased last week
the W. H. Holires ranch on Trout
Creek, through the agency of J. B.
Seibert, manager of the New Era
Land company.

The consideration was $9000. The
ranch is what is known as a dry hill
ranch and cou'alns 300 acres. There
was 70 acres which produced on an
average 4S bushes of fall wheat to
the acre thi3 season. It was farmed
this year by C. P. Ragsdaie.

O, R. & I. Deals.
The O, R, I. company engineer-

ed a number of land deals last week.
Ianiel Boyd purchased the W, W.
Harris 100 acrj wheat ranch. 6 miles
north we3t of ton. Thre lota in
Alder View adctitl n were sold for
Mr. Boyd to W. W. Harris, one lot
in Aldr View to L. E Jordan and
two lots to Win. H, McFetridge.

The same company sold the Wm.
H. McFetrJIge ranch on
Alder Slope o W. W. Harris for

j $6000 or $75 an and Mr, Harris'
60 acre ranch on Alder Slope was
transferred to Mr. McFetridge.

C, E, Vest his sold for Roger Kay
the lattar's Joi on West Qresn-woo- d

street to S, D, Keltner for
$150.

J. D. HaUey foai bought two ltKS

in Birchiand addition from C. E.
Funk for $225. Clarence E. Vest
made the daa'.

FOUR PERSONS MAKE
FINAL HOMESTEAD PROOFS

Alice M. Bell of Iinnaha made
final proof on her homestead in sec
2- - tls, r4G, be ore County Clerk
Boatman, We ne3day. Her witnes-

ses were J. A. Denny, H, N. Yaughn,
Sara and Elmer Jewell.

C. N. Gaylord also made final proof
on his homestead, Wednesday, U. S.
Commissioner C. M. Lockwood tak-

ing the testimony. The land is in
sec. 20, tin, r 47, The witnesses

are

Shirt waists at about price.
Very at from 50c up,

etc., at 5c,
10c, 15c, 20c and 25c.

Lace Hose in red, tan
and the 35c kind at 15c
a pair.

Little wash suits at 40c and
75c a suit.

on

A few of Victor
from 65 cents to 35 cents

to close out.
$3.75 for

were C. L. HaiUhorn. F. A. Gay-lor-

Win. Pearson and Lon Dale
County c:e.k Eoatman heard 'the

testimony of twi final proofs liiurs-day- :
John D claim H

sees. 5. 6 and 8 tl r45. G.
W. Wagner. Abr. Sasser, Steve Hodge
and Carl Keeier; .and Steve Hodge s
claim in sec. 27, t2s, r44. aad whosa
witnesses were Abr. Sasser. J D

L. B. Emmons and Her!
man

Official Proceedings

Of County Court

In the County Court of the s:ate
of Oregon, for Wallowa County.

First Judicial Day.

Sept. 1. 1909.
In the Matter cf Road Petition of S.
L. McKenzie et a!.

Now at this time this matter came
on to be heard on the report of
the Board of County Road Viewers
for a first reidl ig as providad by
law, And said report having now
been read publicly in open court,
the same is la'.d over for a second
reading upon another day of this
term of Court.

In the matter of the Road Petition
of F. C. Sharer, et al.

Now at this time this matter came
on to be beard on the report of the.
Board of County Road Viewers for
a first raiding as provided by law,
and said report having now been
publicly read in open court, the
same is laid over for a second read-
ing upon another day of this term
of court.

In the mat'er of Road Petition of
Jas, A. Read, et al.

Now at this time this matter came
on for final hearing, and it appear-
ing to the Co art that all damages

and claimed have been
paid into the Clerk of this Court,
and there ha trig been no cause
shown why this propose road
should not be declared a public
highway and ordered open accord-
ing to law, and the court balng
satisfied from the report of the
Board or Road. Viewers, tht
ftuoh raa4 wil be of public utility;
It ls there "ore hereby considered
and ordered, that said proposed
road be considered a Public High.

(Continued on page six.)
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Blanches of Bargains
We making some
BIG REDUCTIONS in

ymmmeir (Soods
Come and See them.

half
pretty waists

Lawns, Dimities, Batistes,

Misses black,
white,

boys'

Reduced prices children's ready-to-we- ar

dresses.
pieces Taffetas, re-

duced

Ladies' Oxfords quality
$2.90.

Iraughtoa's
witnesses,

Braughton.

Runstadtier.

Wednesday,

assessed

County

Ladies' Oxfords $3.00 quality for

$2.40.

Ladies' Oxfords, $2.75 quality for

$2.15.

Ladies' Oxfords $2.50 quality for

$1.90.

Ladies' Oxfords $2.25 quality for

$1.75.

Misses and Children's Oxfords will

be reduced:

$2.25 for $1.65
$1.90 for $1.50.

$1.75 for $1.35.

$1.65 for $1.25.
$1.50 for $1.15.

Any Straw Hat in the House for 25 cents
We have been cleaning up our Vvflull0
and have three lots of Especially at

$1.50, $2.50 and $3 for Your Choice
A lot of Men's Golf Shirts for 50 cents each. ,

W. J. FUNK a CO.

PASTOR CLIMBS TO

EAGLE CAP SUMMIT

REV. SAMUEL HARRIS MAKES

JOURNEY TO MOUNTAINS

ALONE FROM THIS CITY.

Rev. Samuel Harris, pastor of the
Enterprise Presbyterian church, with-

out companion or guide except his
past experience tn mountain climbing,
went tip Hurricane canyon, Monday,
and Tuesday crossed the saddle and
B. C. basin and made the ascent to
the summit of Eigle Cap. the famed
giant of the Powder River mountains,
and the highest vexk in Eastern
Orejon.

Mr. Harr returned to Enterprise
Wednesday none the worse of his 40

mile mountain .Journey .and full of
satisfaction at having scaled the
highest and most noted mountain
peak between the Rockies and Cas-

cades. He also resolved to his satis-
faction several disputed points. Mr.
Harris Is convinced there are no
glaciers around Eagle Cap. On the
north side is an Immense snow bank
and the sun shlnlig on the center of
that givea a gKclsr like appearance
to one on top of the mountains
around Wallowa Lae.

Mr. Harris aays Marble Mountain
In Hurricane Canyon is by far the
most beautiful of all the sights uP
the canyon. Whea the saddle is
crossed and you behold the wonder-
ful basin of lakei, with their velvety
frame of green, the great enow banks
toppling into their edge, and all
flanked and surrounded by majestic
peaks, the scene ii beautiful beyond
description. Mr. Harris counted 11

lakes and he says each one ls a
gem with its own individual beauty
or characteristic. '

Mr. Harris crossed the basin to the
foot of the peak, then turned to the
right (west) and made the ascent
from that direction. The climb is
not hazardous and not especially
difficult, calling, at the most, for only
plenty of muscle,

Under a cajra of atone, on the
very summit, he. found a pickle
bottle, in which written on cards and
plainly visible through the Kla3s
were these memoranda:

-- First reading 11 a, m.. 8ept, 15.

1907, Fred W, Colvllle, botanist,
U, S. Dept. of Agriculture. Aneroid
reading, 9860 feet. In company
with Arthur W. Sampson,''

"Second aneroid reading, 10:45 a.
ra August 26,1909, .9800 feet, Arthur
W, Sampson. U. S, Forest Service.
Timber line app.OAimately 9300 feof."

If the foregoing readings are ap-

proximately correct, they should set
at rest the old dispute of Eagle Cap s

; height. The la it reading was made
just six day8 b ore Mr. Harris was
at the summit.

Rev. Harris 1) no novice at moun-

tain climbing. He has explored the
loftiest peaks of the Alps and knows
a glacier when he meets one. The
unattended trip up the canyon and
ascent of the peik were more of a
pleasure than a hardship to falm and
the Journey was made all the more
pleasant by kindly hospitality offer-
ed by the herJers at the several
sheep camps he came upon. He did
not see a wild animal on the trip.

Subscribe for the Chieftain.

OAK LEAF DIET KILL8
CATTLE IN SOUTHWE8T

The stockmen grazing their cattle
on the National Forests in the South-
west, especially la Colorado and New
Mexico, have suffered serious losses
during the present summer through
the cattle eating oak leaves.

In that section of the country the
season has been unusually dry and
grass extremely scarce. To eke out
the scanty forage supply, the cattle
have browsed heavily on the scrub
oak which covers large portions of
the range. Ordinarily the stock
does not browse much on the oak
and the little they do get, taken
with the other food, is not injurious,
but when, as In the present season,
the oak browse furnishes a large
proportion of the daily food of the
cattle, the results are serious.

The oak leaves and sprouts contain
a large percentage of tannic acid.
The action of this acid on the
stomach is extremely injurious and
the law es have been unusually severe.
The symptoms of the disease are
staring eye3, feverish and blistered
lips and nose, the animal ceases to
graze or seek for food, standing in one
place for hours at a time. The
coat becomes rough and the hair is

bxija'Miresses
Some of the so-call- ed cotton mattresses are made ofinters, which is not cotton at all, but scraping' fromthe cotton seed and not to be compared with thelong staple pure white cotton used in the SEALY.

The Home Furnisher
all turned the wrong way, a in case
of loco poisoning. The animal does
not chew its cud and (n a com-
paratively short time It becomes too
weak to remain on its feet and
death rapidly follows.

So far as is known the only avail-
able remedy for this trouble is lin
seed oil given a a drench In amounts
from one to two quarts. The oil
appears- - to overcome the Injurious
effects of the tannic acid and if the
disease Is not advanced too far and
the animal can be furnished suffici-
ent food so it will not be forced to
eat the oak. it wl l generally recover.
The best method, of course. In handl-
ing the trouble. Is, if possible, to
get the cattle away from the range
where the oak Is found and furnish
them with plenty of green feed to
build up again.

WALLOWA SINGERS INVITED.
Wallowa co .nty, through A. C. Mil-

ler, has been aiked to compete In
a vocal mu ileal contest Wallowa day
at the Union ro nty fair, Thursday,
October 7, at La Grande. A nrlse
of $50 first and $25 second has been
offered for the best mixed chorus of
not less than 30 nar more than 50
voices, it is expected that two
choruses from La Grande and one
each from Pendleton, itoker Cilty
and Union will compete, and Wal-
lowa county la invited to consolidate
her musical force or to send as
many ohoruse a3 she d wired.

AERIAL RACES HELD.
Rhelms, Aug. 24. A marvelous

prolonged high flight of 18A miles
In a breeze by Paulham and
tne 3tabllshment of a new world's
record for 10 kilometers at the rate
of 48 miles an hoar by Blerlot were
features of the aartal races today.
Paulhani'e achievement has. made
him the hero of the meeting. After
making two rounds at 250 feet he
reached a height of between 400 and
500 feet. The bi plane Btruck what
seemed to be a dangerous angle and
swayed In the wind, but 'each time
righted itself, Pajlham completing
the exploit with wonderful exhibition
of maneuvering. Latham put I two
machines out of commission in an
attempt to start. He finally got away
and made a superb flight of three
rounds at a height of 300 feet.

A New Way to Can Tomatoes.
Last summer I tried a new method

of canning tomatoes, and It proved
so satisfactory that I want to pass
It on. Scald and peel the tomatoes
as usual. Have the cans sterilized,
place the raw tomatoes In them whole
pour in boiling water to fill the cans,
running a knife around in the cans.
so that all the crevices are filled,
then put on the cover Place the
cans in a boiler or large vessel, pour
in boiling water till It reaches the neck
of the can, put the lid on the boiler,
wrap it with a blanket or rug, and
leave until the water Is cold, which
will be next morning. The can are
then ready to put away, I did not
lose a can out of forty quarts. Wberj
the cans were opened, the tomatoes
were whole and firm enough to slice
easily Woman's Horn Compan'on
for September.

Read the advertisements.

320 Acres

$16
per acre

W. E. TAGGART,
ENTERPRISE, : :

Oeo. W. Hyatt, President
Geo. 8. Craig, Vice President

Geo.8. Ckaiu
. J. H. Dobbin

W, IRVIFIG WROTE

OF WAY-L-
EE

FIRST AMERICAN LITERARY MAN

TOLD OF THE BEAUTIES OF

WALLOWA.

In connection with the article o i

the origin of the name WaHowa, pub-
lished In the last Issue of this naoer.
the following let er In th La
Grande Star will be of Interest;

Editor Morning-- Star; With every
other eastern Oregonlan I a.u very
greatly interested la anything per-
taining to the eariy history of the
region in wul h we live; a region sj
Intensely In'erestlng Uiat it has well
nigh become the c; nosure of all even.
The article aptetilng In the Sunday
Momlng-St- ar on the origin of the
name Wallowa Is the one to which I
have special re"erjiice.

The reader of Washing '.on I
classic American sketch? ho 8

not failed to notice what that master
in the art of description has tD say
of this enchanted reatra in his volume
entitled "Adventures of Cap'.Ju
Bonneville." An epitome of the story
s this: Captain Bonneville was gj-in- g

westward to Fort "Wallah-Wal-loh,- "

having foil jwed the Port Njf
from old Fort Ha'l (now Pocate .01
and down the Sna'te to the mouih of
Gun (now Fowder) - rlvr, thsra.
thinking a nearer way possible, he
left the main sf eim of the Su.;o
and came up Gun river to the Omn.la
itonde valley, He e are his worJs:

"At length nl ntclnir and tiai i c
throiifh a succesHl jn .of snowlrtt.
they reached a vallev kn Own ftniurr
trappers as the 'Grand Rond,' whi Ci

they found entirely free from so:
this Is a beautiful vallev about ?0
miles long and 5 or 6 broad; a bright
cold stream called the Pourh m
Glace or Ice river runs through It.
Its sheltered sltja'lon
in the mounta'ns renders It eood na- -

turlng ground In fie winter tins:
after passing the night In the vat-le- y

the travelers In the morning
scaled the nelghbo ing hills, to look
for a more eligible route thai .hi
pne on which they had so unluckily
fallen; and, after much ra''o m l .

ering, determined to make their way
once more to the (Snake) river"

Here obey were almost In sight of
Walla Walla, but returned to tae in-

hospitable Snake.
Well reaching the great river,

thy had a terrible winter of It. On
they went, cronlng and recrossl ig
the Hver, killing their horses to
make boats of their skins, till at last
they limbed out and over Into the
Immoha (now Iinnaha) country and
on over to the Grande Ronde river.
It seemed that the trappers had reck,
oned that the stream formed by
Joining of the Wallowa and the
Fourth e de Ola e took the name of
the former, for they called It th
Way-leawa-

Hear the k!nt of American Utter,
ateurs: "The Way-lee-wa- y, ,10
banks of which Captain Bonneville

page

10 miles from town, 125 acres can

be 75 acres In summer

fallow, large natural lake. 150

inches of water, 40 acres of timber.

Dwellings in Enterprise, $850 to $2600.

Lots in Enterprise, $75 to $250.

(Continued on .)

irrigated,

The Pioneer Real Estate Man.
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"Cartful Banking Insurti Ihi Softly of Deposits"
Depositors Have That Guarantee at

WALLOWA NATIONAL BANK
OF ENTERPRISE, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000
SUKPLU8 I50.000

We bo a General Banking Business.
Exchange Bought and Sold on

All Principal Cities.

WAY

W. R. Holmes, Cashier
Frank A. Reavls, Ami. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Geo. W. Hyatt Mattie A. Holmes

W. R.' Holmes


